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ABSTRACT 

Based on the statistics of 1993-2010, this paper analyzes the changing trend and causes of terms of trade in China and 
studies the overall movement in China’s national wealth by introducing the GDI index under SNA accounting frame- 
work. This paper analyzes the relevance between export and real GDP by using the Pearson correlation and partial cor- 
relation method, with the final consumption as the economic welfare evaluation index. This paper also presents the 
change of national wealth by using the weak axiom of revealed preference theory. The result of the study shows that, 
China’s economic growth is not strongly dependent on exports. It is the export structure of labor intensive products with 
low price elasticity that mainly lead to the continuously decline of terms of trade in China. However the loss of welfare 
from the terms of trade’s decline is not enough to offset the benefits of the economic growth. Therefore there is no 
probability of “Immiserizing Growth” in China’s foreign trade. 
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1. Introduction 

China has benefited a lot from the economy globalization 
with the international trade as an important promoting 
tool. According to the data from the custom, China’s 
total import and export volume has been added up to US 
$2.97 trillion in 2010 and it is expected to surpass the 
United States as the number one. Foreign trading is 
playing a more and more important role in promoting 
China’s economic development. From Adam Smith’s ab- 
solute cost theory, to David Ricardo’s comparative cost 
theory and to Krugman’s new trade theories, it has al- 
ways been held that the international trade is a giant en- 
gine of economic growth. But in the 1960s, some econo- 
mists proposed an “immiserizing growth” theory, with 
Bhagwati from India as a representative. In some cir- 
cumstance, economic growth could result in a country 
being worse off than before the growth through the in- 
ternational trade. As a developing country and a big 
trading nation as well, China should try to avoid facing 
the “immiserizing growth” dilemma when transforming 
from a big trading nation to a strong one. 

Many scholars at home and abroad have done many 
researches in terms of trade and related issues. Prebisch 
(1949) deems that the terms of trade of export products 

(primary products) in developing countries are deterio- 
rating in the long run. Singer (1950) also draws the same 
conclusion, which is so-called “Prebisch-Singer hypothe- 
sis”. Bhagwati (1958) proposes the “immiserizing growth” 
theory based on the “Prebisch-Singer hypothesis”, point- 
ing out that developing countries economic growth lay 
particular stress on export, and the increase in production 
and gains may be offset by the worsening terms of trade, 
leading to absolute decline of domestic residents’ income 
standard and actual consumption standard [1]. Krugman 
(1989) argues that rapid developing country does not 
necessarily experience a deteriorating terms of trade 
process, and they can avoid the drop of relative prices 
through commodity diversification [2]. Studies con- 
ducted by Kehoe & Ruhl (2008) show that terms of trade 
do have an impact on a country’s actual income and 
consumption standard. The improvement of terms of 
trade has a negative effect on the purchasing power of a 
country, which may reduce consumption and welfare 
level [3]. 

Wang et al. (1998) from China have studies the im- 
pacts of entry into WTO on terms of trade, showing that 
the terms of trade has worsen 1.57% after entering the 
WTO [4]. Chen and Guo (1999) argue that it is not proper 
to oppose developing countries to participate in inter- 
national trade and take the import substitute policy by 
“Prebisch-Singer hypothesis”. Although developing coun- 
tries will suffer a loss in international trade, while at the 
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same time the international trade can also bring many 
dynamic interests for developing countries [5]. Xu (2002) 
and Sui et al. (2003) find that there are three decisive 
factors of terms of trade, which are the relative prefer- 
ence of the professional products, the residents in two 
countries with comparative advantages of technology and 
relative productivity of the professional producers [6,7]. 
Lin et al. (2007) point out that though trade conditions 
deteriorate, our country’s economy has not experienced 
“immiserizing growth” so far [8]. Based on the Mer- 
chandise trade data of UNCTAD, Zhang Yabin (2010) 
pointed that the terms of trade in China has deteriorated 
due to the development of the other new emerging eco- 
nomies. That is to say the terms of trade in China is 
worsening at the premise of “Fallacy of Composition” 
[9]. 

In this paper, the terms of trade in an open economy is 
combined with the changes in the national income in a 
dynamic economy based on revealed preference analysis. 
This paper analysis the impact of the terms of trade on 
China’s economic welfare by the introduction of the 
gross domestic income GDI and domestic final consum- 
ption expenditure as the evaluation of indicators of eco- 
nomic welfare. 

2. The Changing Trend and Causes of Terms  
of Trade 

The terms of trade is an important tool to analyze 
whether a country is suffering “immiserizing growth” or 
not. The terms of trade is defined as the ratio of the av- 
erage price of export commodities to the import com- 
modities, which is given as follows: 

TOT 100
Px

Pm
               (1) 

For TOT it means the terms of trade and for Px and 
Pm they will be import price index and export price in- 
dex. 

Figure 1 gives the import price index, export price  
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Figure 1. The changing trend of the terms of trade in China 
in 1993-2010. Sources: Compiled from the World Bank’s 
database. 

index and the terms of trade (with 2000 as the base year). 
This paper analyzes the changing trend and causes of 
terms of trade in three phases: 

Phase I (1993-1997): The development direction of 
structure of export and import in the future in our country 
was pointed out in this period. The proportion of proc- 
essing trade rose with fluctuation, the proportion of 
manufactured goods increased continuously and the pro- 
portion of primary products decreased. China mainly ex- 
ported manufactured goods of which processing trade 
accounting for a large proportion, and began to import 
primary products instead, while manufactured goods 
were still the priority. During this period, the export price 
index rose steadily, and the import price index rose at 
first and dropped later. The terms of trade improved con- 
tinuously. 

Phase II (1998-2002): As for the structure of imports 
and exports, the proportion of processing trade to import 
declined continuously while to the export remained at a 
high level of 55% on average. The proportion of ex- 
ported primary goods declined and of imported kept ris- 
ing, but for the manufactured goods, the proportion of 
exports rose continuously and of imports declined. The 
proportion of primary goods and manufactured goods to 
exports and imports developed towards opposite direc- 
tions. That is to say, there were more and more exported 
manufactured goods in China, therefore the export price 
index should go up. However it was not the case. The 
exports in China depend mainly on processing trade, 
which was driven by the foreign direct investment (FDI). 
The growth of FDI in China remained at a rapid speed. 
After the entry to the WTO since 2001, the trade barriers 
have reduced and the imports have increased sharply in 
China. The FDI in exports and imports account for a 
large proportion in trade in China and the cheap labor 
forces is the main reason that attracts the FDI. The for- 
eign investors put the end-value products into China to 
reduce the price of exports. They export the products 
processed with the imported raw materials and make 
China the price taker. Therefore, the author holds the 
idea that the reduce of exported products index, which 
leads to the declines of terms of trade, is due to the ex- 
ports of processing products with low price elasticity of 
demand. Some Chinese scholars think that China ex- 
perienced the “immiserizing growth” during this period. 

Phase III (2003-2010): To analyze the structure of ex- 
ports and imports in China, we can see the proportion of 
manufactured goods increased sharply to larger than 93% 
on average. The proportion of imports declined continu- 
ously with the imports of primary products increasing 
dramatically and exports decreasing with fluctuation. We 
may notice that, after the entry to WTO, the growth in 
exports spurted. Although the amount of exports soured 
in this period, the price index of exported products rose 
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during this period, which indicates that the added value 
in exported manufactured products was promoted sharply. 
Because of the increase of skilled workers and the im- 
provement of infrastructure, the mechanical and electri- 
cal products and the mechanical equipment products took 
up a large proportion in the total exports. And this made 
the condition of foreign trade improve a lot. The growth 
of exports contributed to the significant increase in 
China’s imported products correspondingly, among which 
the growth in the imported raw materials was most sig- 
nificant. Also in this period, the world crude oil price and 
iron ore prices rose sharply, which drove the speedy in- 
crease in the import price index. As a result, the increase 
in import price index was far more than that in export 
price index and that lead to the downturn in terms of 
trade. Also in the study, we find that the terms of trade 
improved for a short term in 2008 due to the shrink of the 
economy caused by the global financial crisis. During 
this period, the price of international commodities de- 
creased and the growth bubble in crude oil and iron ore 
burst. Compared with the export powers such as Japan, 
Germany and Taiwan province, the export price index 
dropped slower in China, which indicates that the exports 
of processing products has not been changed essentially 
like in Japan and Germany. The exports still relied in the 
middle- and low-end products with low price elasticity of 
demand price and the products made in China still re-
garded as necessities. 

3. Empirical Test of “Immiserizing Growth” 
Theory in China 

According to Bhagwati, a country should meet the follow- 
ing four prerequisites if it has the “Immiserizing Growth” 
trend. 

3.1. Economic Growth Depends Strongly on the  
Export and the Increase in the Export  
Must Have a Significant Impact on  
the World Market Price 

The foreign trade in China has increased steadily, with 
the export accounting for a larger and larger proportion. 
The proportion of exports to GDP is more than 30% dur- 
ing the year of 2004-2008. From this point, some Chi- 
nese scholar claim that the economic growth in China 
relies strongly on the exports.  

The growth in real GDP in China is pulled by exports 
(X), consumption (C, final consumer expenditures) and 
investment (K, gross capital formation) (GDP = C + K + 
X – M). Therefore when analyzing the relation between 
the exports and the real GDP, we should control con-
sumption and investment. The author has studies the re-
lationship between exports and real GDP with Pearson 
relevant and partial correlation analysis method in China 
in different years and also has the correlation test for 
consumption, investment and exports. This is shown in 
Table 1. 

 
Table 1. The result of pearson relevant and partial correlation analysis. 

  real_GDP real_X real_C real_K 

Pearson relevance 1 0.982** 0.997** 0.995** 

Significance (bilateral)  0.000 0.000 0.000 real_GDP 

N 21 21 20 21 

**significance (bilateral) at 0.01 level. 

control variable real_GDP real_X 

relevance 1.000 0.884 

significance (bilateral)  0.000 real_C real_K real_GDP 

df 0 16 

control variable real_GDP real_C 

relevance 1.000 0.983 

significance (bilateral)  0.000 real_X real_K real_GDP 

df 0 16 

control variable real_GDP real_K 

relevance 1.000 0.928 

Significance (bilateral)  0.000 real_X real_C real_GDP 

df 0 16 
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From the empirical results of Pearson relevant and 

partial correlation analysis for the real GDP, real export, 
real consumption and real capital formation in 1990-2010 
in China, we find that the correlation coefficient for the 
real GDP and export is 0.982, for the real GDP and in- 
vestment is 0.995, and for the real GDP and consumption 
is 0.997. Although the probability of the correlation co- 
efficient of the three variables is approachable to 0 and 
they are linear correlation to the GDP (when the level of 
significance is set as 0.01), we can still find that the real 
GDP and export is the least correlated, i.e. real export < 
real investment < real consumption. When we control the 
investment and consumption, the correlation coefficient 
of real GDP and real export is 0.884; when we control 
the export and the investment, the correlation coefficient 
of real GDP and consumption is 0.983; and when we 
control the export and the consumption, the correlation 
coefficient of real GDP and investment is 0.928. There- 
fore the real GDP and export is still the least correlated, 
i.e. real export < real investment < real consumption. 
From the result, we may reach the conclusion that we 
cannot jump to the conclusion that the economic growth 
in China relies strongly in the export. Since China has 
become the world largest exporter, the increase in the 
demand of export will definitely have a great impact on 
the world market price. 

3.2. The Demand for the Export Commodities Is  
Inelastic, and the Increase of Export Supply  
Will Lead to a Sharp Drop in Price in the  
International Market 

For it is not easy to get the data of the products quantity 
and of the change in price, the author has introduced the  

index instead, i.e. the value index 
1 1
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           (2) 

Edt is for the price elasticity of export, Qxt is for the 
quantitative index of export and Pxt is for the price index 
of export. We can calculate the price index of export in 
different months from Jan. 1993 to Sept. 2009 with the 
formula given by (2), and we can verify whether the ex- 
port is lack of elasticity by Range (the price elasticity of 
export, −1, 1). According to the result, there are only 
12.75% of the 204 months in which the price of export is 
lack of elasticity. Therefore we cannot have the conclu- 
sion that the demand of import is lack of elasticity, so 

that the increase of export supply leads to a sharp drop in 
international market price. 

3.3. It Is a Major Trading Nation, so That the  
Gain Resulted from the Economic Growth  
Can Offset the Wealth Loss Brought by the  
Decline of Terms of Trade  

There is no doubt that China is a major trading nation. 
Therefore what we should test is whether the change of 
terms of trade will bring about loss of economic welfare. 
Although the real GDP is deemed as a measured index of 
wealth for a country, the author has introduced the con- 
cept of GDI (Gross Domestic Income) under the SNA 
accounting framework to take the terms of trade into 
consideration [10,11]. Thus GDI is given by: 

*realGDI realC realK
X M

P


          (3) 

realC realK realGDP
x m

X M

P P

 
    

 
, 

combined with formula (3), we have the following for- 
mula: 

*realGDI realGDP
x m

X M X M

P PP

 
    

 
*P

*P

    (4) 

 is for net exports of goods and services deflator. 
At the condition of favorable balance of trade, the  
can be replaced by the import price index MP  (see Ke- 
hoe and Ruhl, 2008) [12], considering the different pur- 
chasing power for the export of goods and services to 
buy the import of goods and services at the constant price. 
So formula (4) can be changed as follows: 

 realGDI realGDP TOT 100 1
X

X

P
       (5) 

According to formula (3), the author defines the con- 
cept of TGR (Trading Gains Rate) as follows: 

realGDI realGDP
TGR 100%

realGDP


         (6) 

We take the year of 2000 as the base year in this paper 
to calculate the TGR of 1993-2010 (see Figure 2). From 
the figure we may find that the TGR was negative during 
most years of 1993-2010, which indicates that the real 
GDI is smaller than real GDP. The TGR has continuously 
dropped since 1998, showing that the wealth in China su- 
ffers a quicken glide. The speed of the wealth loss slowed 
down after 2008 while we were still in a loss. Though the 
real wealth suffered from loss because of the decline of 
the terms of trade, the growth rate in real GDP was much 
larger than that in TGR. Therefore the wealth loss brought 
by the decline of terms of trade was not strong enough to  
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Figure 2. Trading gains rate (TGR). Sources: Compiled 
from the World Bank’s database and China Statistics Year- 
book 2010. 
 
offset the gain resulted from the economic growth. 

3.4. The Export Relies Strongly in a Limited  
Range of Primary Products 

Firstly, the primary products account a small proportion 
of the export in China and the proportion is dropping 
year by year from 18.17% in 1993 to 5.25% in 2009. On 
the contrary, the proportion of manufactured goods in- 
creases constantly from 81.83% in 1993 to 94.75% in 
2009. The exports of high-tech products rise year by year 
from 17.47% in 2001 to 31.37% in 2009. And an in- 
creasing secular trend was observed in processing trade 
since 2004. This indicates that the proportion of process-
ing trade in China may have a dramatic changed. The 
processing trade mode of combination of international 
capital and labor in China may be transferred to other 
districts, which is very important for the study of whether 
Chinese economy is experiencing “immiserizing growth”. 
The development mode of trade in China is more like 
that in Germany and Japan, which is moving forward to 
the high-tech products with high price elasticity of de- 
mand. For a short term, the mid-and-low end products 
take up a large percentage in exports in China, which is 
not prominent. The high-tech and mid-and-low end prod- 
ucts are well matched in amount. Hence it is very impor-
tant to study whether there is “immiserizing growth” in 
economy in China. 

To sum up, the results of empirical test has shown that 
China has partially meet the precondition of “immiseriz- 
ing growth”, while that does not mean that China is ex- 
periencing “immiserizing growth” dilemma. More re- 
search should be made to analysis the impact on the 
economic welfare.  

4. Empirical Analysis on the Change of  
Economic Welfare 

Bhagwati (1958) demonstrated that gains from the eco- 

nomic growth which lay particular stress on export may 
be offset by the worsening terms of trade, leading to ab- 
solute decline of domestic residents’ income level and 
actual consumption level. We have illustrated the former 
part with different data and statistics, and we will analyze 
the later part of the states to check out whether the real 
income level and consumption level go down. If it is yes, 
the changes in terms of trade may bring about this result; 
or we can say that the “immiserizing growth” does not 
exist in China. This paper use the “terms of trade” in- 
stead of “terms of welfare” to state whether a country’s 
economy suffers “immiserizing growth”. Weak axiom of 
revealed preference is a good tool to analysis the impact 
of the price changing on consumers’ welfare [13]. 

4.1. Quantitative Index, Revealed Preference and  
Consumer Welfare 

b is for the base period, the price level is at ,b bp p
 ,b b

1 2 , 
and the choice of the consumers is 1 2x x

 1 2,t tp p
; while at 

period t, the price level is at , and the choice of 
consumers is  ,t t

1 2x x . 
The Paasche quantitative index and the Laspeyres 

quantitative index are defined as follows; 

Paasche Lasp1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2

1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2

,
t t t t b t b t

t b t b b b b b

p x p x p x p x
V V

p x p x p x p x

 
 

 

Paasche 1V 
Paasche 1V

 

If , it means the condition is improving at 
period t; if  , we cannot determine which one 
the consumers prefer,  ,t t

1 2x ,b b or  1 2x Lasp 1V. If x x  , 
it means the period b is better than period t; while if 

, we cannot determine which one the consumers 
prefer, 

Lasp 1V 
 1 2,t tx  or  1 2,b bx x x . 

4.2. Price Index, Income Index, Revealed  
Preference and Consumer Welfare 

The definition of Paasche price index, Laspeyres price 
index and income price index as follows: 

Paasche Lasp1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2

1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2

1 1 2 2

1 1 2 2

,

                    

t t t t t b t b

b t b t b b b b

t t t t

b b b b

p x p x p x p x
P P

p x p x p x p x

p x p x
M

p x p x

 
 

 





PaascheP M

LaspP M

 

If , it means that period b is better than 
period t. When  , it means commodity bundle 
 ,t t

1 2x  is better than  ,b b
1 2x x x , and the consumers’ con- 

dition is improving at period t. 

4.3. Test Criterion of the Weak Axiom of  
Revealed Preference 

Before the empirical test to the economic welfare in 
China, we need to definite of the test criterion of the 
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t tp q
t t

weak axiom of revealed preference: 

4.4. Empirical Test of the Changes in Economic  
Welfare 

Under the SNA accounting framework, the GDP in terms 
of domestic expenditure is made up of final consumer 
expenditures (C), total capital formation (K) and net ex- 
port of goods and services (X − M), which is given by 
GDP = C + K + (X − M). Sawada (2003) chose final con- 
sumer expenditures (C) as the index for economic wel- 
fare and analyzed the changing direction of economic 
welfare with revealed preference theory [14]. Also he 
introduced the concept of inner product. So it is in this 
paper. C C  is for final consumer expenditures (C), 

K Kp q t tp q is for total capital formation (K) and X X  
and t t

M M  are for the Euclid spaces of import and 
export price index. i.e. 

p q

t t t t
X M Mq p q  

b b b b
X M Mq p q  

b t b t
X M Mq p q  

GDPt t t t t
C C K K Xp q p q p         (7) 

GDPb b b b b
C C K K Xp q p q p         (8) 

realGDPt b t b t
C C K K Xp q p q p       (9) 

Lasp
GDPV

realGDP

GDPb
t

              (10) 

P
CV aasche c c

t b
c cp q




t tp q
, Paasche

t t
c c

C b t
c c

p q
P

p q





 respectively indi- 

cate the Paasche quantitative index and price index of the  

finial consumption expenditure; Lasp
b t
c c

C b b
c c

p q

p q





V ,  

Lasp
t b
c c

C b b
c c

p q

p q





P  respectively indicate the Laspeyres quan-  

titative index and price index of the finial consumption  

expenditure; 
t t
c c

C b b
c c

p q
M

p q





 is for income index. So for-  

mula (9) can be change as: 

Lasp
GDP Paasche PaascGDPb t b

he Paasche

t t t t t t
K K X

C C
K X

p q p
p q V

P P

 
     X M M

M

q p q

P




PaascheP

PaascheP PaascheP

LaspP

Lasp
C tP CPI

Paasche

PaascheP Lasp
CV Lasp

CP C

 (11) 

investments price index. X  and M  refer to 
Paasche price index of import and export of goods and 
service, which can be deemed as the exported and im-
ported goods and service. C  is for the social con-
sumption price index, which can be assumed as  

. 
We assume last year as the base year b (last year = 100) 

According to the formula listed above about CV , 

C , ,  and M , we have the following 
results. 

4.5. Analysis of the Results 

The result of empirical test by the price index shows that 
the welfare in China was improving constantly from the 
year 1993 to 2009. While the result of variables test show 
that it cannot clarify whether the welfare in China was 
improving, but one thing for sure was that the welfare 
was not worsening. Therefore the economy in China is 
not experiencing “Immiserizing Growth”. Although the 
conclusion is drawn from the economic perspective, it 
can still illustrate that the level of real income and con- 
sumption in China is not absolute decreasing. The result 
indicates that the economy growth in China does not 
meet the precondition of “Immiserizing Growth”, which 
rules out the possibility of immiserizing growth in China. 

5. Conclusions 

This paper has reached the following conclusion: 
1) The processing trade has taken up a percentage of 

more than 50% in total export since 1998. The export 
commodities are mainly products with low technology 
and low value added. The export structure which mainly 
relies on the labor intensive products is the main reason 
that leads to the decline of the terms of trade. 

2) Test results indicate that the economy in China is 
stimulated by investments, consumption and exports, 
which does not rely strongly in the exports. The econo- 
mic development system should be speeded up to drive 
the economy by consumption, investments and exports. 

3) The trade yield rate in China was negative for most 
part of 1993-2010, that is to say the GDI is smaller than 
the real GDP. Since the year of 1998, the trade yield rate 
has been declining continuously and the loss of wealth 

In formula (11), K  is for the Paasche price in-
dex of capital formation, which can be deemed as fixed  

 
Table 2. Test criterion of the weak axiom of revealed preference. 

Index Weight Better+ or Not Sure (+) Worse− or Not Sure (−) 

Paasche quantitative index The price in period t Paasche 1V     Paasche 1V     

Paasche price index The quantity in period t  PaascheP M   PaascheP M    

Laspeyres quantitative index The price in the base year  Lasp 1V    Lasp 1V   

Lasp +P M 

  

Laspeyres price index The quantity in the base year   LaspP M    
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Table 3. Test result. 

Year Paasche

CV Paasche

CP Lasp

CV Lasp

CP    Test Result

1993-1994 1.08 > 1 + 1.28 < 1.34 (MC) (+) 1.04 > 1 (+) 1.24 < 1.34 (MC) + + or (+) 

1994-1995 1.07 > 1 + 1.20 < 1.26 (MC) (+) 1.05 > 1 (+) 1.17 < 1.26 (MC) + + or (+) 

1995-1996 1.10 > 1 + 1.08 < 1.20 (MC) (+) 1.11 > 1 (+) 1.08 < 1.20 (MC) + + or (+) 

1996-1997 1.07 > 1 + 1.01 < 1.10 (MC) (+) 1.09 > 1 (+) 1.03 < 1.10 (MC) + + or(+) 

1997-1998 1.08 > 1 + 0.99 < 1.07 (MC) (+) 1.09 > 1 (+) 0.99 < 1.07 (MC) + + or (+) 

1998-1999 1.09 > 1 + 0.99 < 1.08 (MC) (+) 1.09 > 1 (+) 0.99 < 1.08 (MC) + + or (+) 

1999-2000 1.10 > 1 + 1.02 < 1.11 (MC) (+) 1.08 > 1 (+) 1.00 < 1.11 (MC) + + or (+) 

2000-2001 1.08 > 1 + 1.04 < 1.09 (MC) (+) 1.05 > 1 (+) 1.01 < 1.09 (MC) + + or (+) 

2001-2002 1.08 > 1 + 1.04 < 1.07 (MC) (+) 1.03 > 1 (+) 0.99 < 1.07 (MC) + + or (+) 

2002-2003 1.07 > 1 + 1.07 < 1.08 (MC) (+) 1.01 > 1 (+) 1.01 < 1.08 (MC) + + or (+) 

2003-2004 1.08 > 1 + 1.12 < 1.13 (MC) (+) 1.01 > 1 (+) 1.04 < 1.13 (MC) + + or (+) 

2004-2005 1.11 > 1 + 1.09 < 1.13 (MC) (+) 1.04 > 1 (+) 1.02 < 1.13 (MC) + + or (+) 

2005-2006 1.12 > 1 + 1.08 < 1.14 (MC) (+) 1.05 > 1 (+) 1.02 < 1.14 (MC) + + or (+) 

2006-2007 1.11 > 1 + 1.06 < 1.17 (MC) (+) 1.10 > 1 (+) 1.05 < 1.17 (MC) + + or (+) 

2007-2008 1.09 > 1 + 1.10 < 1.16 (MC) (+) 1.05 > 1 (+) 1.06 < 1.16 (MC) + + or (+) 

2008-2009 1.09 > 1 + 1.00 < 1.07 (MC) (+) 1.09 > 1 (+) 0.99 < 1.07 (MC) + + or (+) 

 
has been in an accelerated decline while with a slow- 
down after 2008. Although the real wealth in China 
losses with the decline of the terms of trade compared 
with the trade yield rate, the growth rate in real GDP is 
higher. Therefore the wealth loss brought by the decline 
of terms of trade cannot be offset the gain resulted from 
the economic growth. 

4) As for the change of economic welfare, this paper 
has a scientific test through weak axiom of revealed 
preference. Through the results, we cannot have the con- 
clusion that the economic welfare is improving in China. 
While we can arrive at the following conclusion: the 
economic welfare is not deteriorative in China during the 
year of 1993-2009 and China’s foreign trade has not ex- 
perienced “immiserizing growth” so far. 
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